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A NEW WARD FOR PARK HILL
– AND OUR OWN COUNCILLOR
No more on elections, please, we hear
you say.

Addiscombe Road is a significant divide
and Park Hill is very different to the
area to the north of it;
Most of the houses and flats in Park Hill
were built in the 1960s and 1970s and
the area is distinctive. The houses in it
are very different to housing north of
Addiscombe Road where a lot of houses
are shared;
We don’t have the same traffic
problems as in Addiscombe;
Park Hill has a focus – with a Church
which provides a base for a wide
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As we mentioned in the last Newsletter,
Park Hill is at present part of Fairfield
Ward which extends from the town
centre to the Whitgift Estate. The
planned redevelopment of the town
centre in the next few years will make
the Fairfield Ward far too large.

We didn’t like these arrangements at all.
We told the Boundary Commission that: -

Inside:
Over 70 residents came to
the meeting at St Matthew’s
Church on 11 May to hear
what the Association has been
doing and to discuss matters
affecting the neighbourhood.

But we ought to tell you that Park Hill
(with the Whitgift estate) is to be a new
ward with its own Councillor, in time for
the next elections for Croydon Council
in May 2018.

Earlier this year, the Local Government
Boundary Commission proposed new
arrangements. Most of us were to be
part of a new Addiscombe West and
Park Hill Ward. This would extend north
into Addiscombe beyond the Lower
Addiscombe Road. (The west side of
Radcliffe Road and the associated roads
were to go into a new Adddiscombe
East ward which would have included
the Whitgift Estate.)

Summer 2017

The 1596 Club at
Whitgift Care
What is the 1596 Club? What
happens there? How much
does it cost? How can I apply?
Find out the answers to these
questions on page 6.

range of community activities and a
convenience store.
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We were also concerned that Councillors
in the new ward would focus on the
needs of people in Addiscombe rather
than those of people in Park Hill. So
we suggested that we might join with
the Whitgift Estate in a new Lloyd
Park ward - which would also take in
the area between Coombe Road and
Croham Road from the railway east to
Conduit Lane.

Life in Park Hill

To our surprise and delight, the
Boundary Commission has now decided
to have a single-member ward covering
just Park Hill and the Whitgift Estate. So
from May 2018 we shall have our own
Councillor.
These proposals have to be approved
by Parliament but this is a formality
as Parliament does not alter the
Commission’s proposals. We look
forward to electing ‘our’ Councillor in
May 2018.

Looking back over the past
year, there has been plenty
going on in Croydon. Much has
been promised, but will it all
materialise?

Pages 11 & 12
Here & There
Turn to pages 11 and 12 this
edition to read about Joan Pick
- tree planting, want to talk
to your local Councillor? Lloyd
Park - a new group, damaged
tree by the shop, 1 Selborne
Road, 20-30 Fairfield Road and
Probus Club.
This newsletter is distributed
to 2,600 households in the
Park Hill area.
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A.W. NOKES

Feeling lonely?
Fed up of cooking for one?
Need extra help in the day?

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE & REPAIR
(EST. 1990)

Regular monthly,
bi-weekly, or weekly
service to coincide
with your requirements.
We also offer a spring
cleaning service.
We can also clean:
outside windows, conservatories and
gutters. We are in your area now!
Ring us on:

07860 367 857 (mobile)
01293 528 879 (home)
www.maggies.cleaning

Our new Day Care Service, the 1596 Club, is open to all older
people, Monday to Friday 10am – 4pm and costs just £20 a day.
You can enjoy:
Friendship in our warm communities
A varied range of social activities
Transport to and from your front door*

A hot or cold freshly prepared meal
Pampering - podiatry, hairdressing
and assisted baths*

Tel: 0793 2032395/020 8651 4260
• Extra sockets
• House rewiring
• Heating
• Lighting points
• Security lighting
• Office rewiring

We welcome you to visit us as regularly as you like at:

• Maintenance

Wilhelmina House, 21 Park Hill Rise, CR0 5JF
Whitgift House, 76 Brighton Road, CR2 6AB
Proud to be part of

D. J. TAYLOR & SON

Interested?
Drop in, call us on 020 8256 1596
or email enquiries@whitgiftcare.co.uk
*subject to additional costs

DOMESTIC &
COMMERCIAL

Interior/exterior painting and
decorating, fencing, tiling,
carpentry, gutter clearing, plus
all your maintenance needs.
- No job too small
- Quality work at affordable prices
- Free Estimates
- Local to area
- Fully insured

Tele/fax: 020 8462 7066
Mobile: 07710 425 877
email: anokes@btinternet.com
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Croydon Philharmonic Choir
SEASON 2017-2018
Join us for three open rehearsals on:
September 5th, 12th and 19th. All voices
welcome, especially tenors and sopranos! We
rehearse on Tuesdays from 7.15 to 9.30pm.
St Matthew’s Church, Chichester Road, CR0 5NQ

OUR NEXT CONCERTS
Saturday 4th November
Karl Jenkins – The Armed Man:
A Mass for Peace
Ralph Vaughan Williams – Dona Nobis Pacem
St. John’s, Sylvan Road SE19 2RX
Monday 18th December 2017
Christmas Cheer
(Our popular Christmas concert, at St Matthew’s)

CONTACT US: 07903 011477
membership@croydonphilharmonic.org
Find us on Facebook:
www.croydonphilharmonic.org.uk

c8

Registered Charity 213084

Wills/Lasting Powers
of Attorney

Cyber Eight ®
Computer Support Services

landline 020 8688 1893 mobile 07762 525 738

• Prepared by a Solicitor at a fixed charge
• All appointments in your home
• Daytime or evening
• No VAT
Visit: www.gmwatts.com
or call 020 8657 0391
Geraldine Watts LL.B. Solicitor
2A Ridge Langley
Sanderstead CR2 0AR

“I cannot speak highly enough of the home service
I have received from CCI” - Mrs R.W.
“Very impressed... excellent quality of service,
in-depth technical knowledge”
-Davies Nuclear AssociatesRepairs • Upgrades • Installations • Product Advice
Data Recovery & Transfer
PC/Mac & Phone Security • Virus Removal
System Setup & Tuition
Any other work undertaken upon request
Geoffrey Cox - qualified and experienced PC technician
£20 per hour. No fix - no fee.

COMMUNITY MEETING 2017
Over 70 residents came to the meeting at St Matthew’s
Church on 11 May to hear what the Association has
been doing and to discuss matters affecting the
neighbourhood with the Police Safer Neighbourhood
Team and local Councillor Vidhi Mohan.
John Ingman, the Association’s Chair reported that during
the past year:The Committee had met six times and had published
three newsletters. We were grateful to everyone who had
helped produce and distribute some 2,600 copies of each
Newsletter. But more helpers were needed to cover all of
Park Hill;
A new website had started last summer and we hoped that
local residents would get more involved with it. The e-mail
service now covered nearly 90 residents and was a very
effective way of telling residents quickly what was going on;
With the help of Pedders, we’d produced a new ‘Guide to
Living in Park Hill’ – an introduction for newcomers covering
all the information they were likely to need - from GP
surgeries to rubbish collection;
We had subscribed to an on-line service which lists all
planning applications in the area. Residents can get access to
this site via the Association’s website.
We had continued to monitor the Council’s performance
– for instance on the redevelopment of the Fairfield Halls
and the new 20mph speed limit – and worked with other
Residents Associations on traffic. We kept in touch with the
police through the Police Liaison Group and also monitored
new developments in the NHS such as the new GP Hub.
David Stanton, the Association’s Treasurer reported that
income from membership fees continued to fall but this
was offset by increased income from advertisements in the
Newsletter. As a result, there was a small deficit of £56 on
the year. Cash in hand at the end of the financial year was
£2951.
Dan Tutunea was elected to the Committee for three years.
After refreshments, Jennifer Daley, Day Care Manager at the

Whitgift Foundation gave a talk on the 1596 Club – this is in
a separate article elsewhere in the Newsletter.
In a general discussion, PC Tom Rowlatt and PC Andy Smith
from the Police Safer Neighbourhood Team reported on
recent burglaries and criminal damage and how they were
seeking to arrest those responsible. Their weekly e-mail
reports now reached 3,000 adressees.
They discussed measures to prevent crime such as domestic
CCTV systems and reducing the scope for car crime. They
confirmed that enforcing the 20mph limit once implemented
in the area would not be regarded as a priority.
Councillor Mohan outlined the scope for action against
untidy neighbours and the current state of negotiations on
the Westfield development in the centre of Croydon. The
best estimate of the opening date was now 2020/21.
Councillor Mohan and the police officers were thanked for
their input and were asked to look into a number of specific
questions which had been raised. The meeting closed at
9.40pm after a vote of thanks to the Chair.

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION. YOUR SUBSCRIPTION HELPS
TOWARDS THE COST OF THESE NEWSLETTERS AND MAINTAINING OUR WEBSITE

Membership Application Form
I/We wish to join/renew membership of Park Hill Residents Association and enclose a subscription of £5 to cover the
membership to March 2018.

Name(s)...............................................................................................................................................................
Address................................................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................................
Please forward your subscription to Fiona Nicol, 10 Selborne Road, Croydon CR0 5JQ
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THE 1596 CLUB
AT WHITGIFT CARE

HomeDec
Painting & Decorating,
Home Maintenance & Repair
• Reliable and friendly service
• Fully Insured
• References supplied
• Top quality finish

What is the 1596 Club?
The 1596 Club is a day care centre, particularly for
the elderly. The service is available Mondays-Fridays
(excluding Bank Holidays) at the two Whitgift
Foundation care homes – Wilhelmina House in Park Hill
Rise and Whitgift House in Brighton Road. It is open
10am – 4.00pm (3.30pm in the winter).

basic information on health, mobility, support needs,
hobbies and interests. If the service can help, a free trial
day is offered including transport.

For a free, comprehensive estimate
and advice, call David Wilson on
020 8654 6227 or 07960 073 604
email: homedec.david@yahoo.co.uk

Why is it called the 1596 Club?
Because that’s when the Whitgift Foundation which
runs the service – and much else in Croydon – was
founded.

Abbots Green, Croydon

M & A CONTRACTORS
BATHROOM & KITCHEN
INSTALLATIONS

• Property maintenance
• All building work
• Plumbing, tiling, electrical
• Same day response
Tel: 01883 623 621
Mobile: 07828 195 186
Established 25 years

What happens there?
At the Centres, there are activities of various kinds
which seek to stimulate and provide social contact.
These include arts and crafts, chair based exercises,
hand and nail pampering sessions, music appreciation
afternoons and computer lessons. There are care
services such as bathing and nail-cutting. Refreshments
including a freshly prepared home cooked lunch are
available.

How much does it cost?
Each session costs £20 a day. Transport is available to
and from the Centres by accessible mini buses at £5
extra a day. Chiropody and hair dressing services are
also available at extra cost.

Who is it intended to help?
People living in their own homes who feel lonely or
isolated; people who want to stay independent but
who seek social contact in a secure and friendly place.
You might need some help after an illness or accident.
You might need to give your carer a break.

How can I apply?
Phone the 1596 Club on 020 8256 1596 or e-mail:
1596club@whitgiftcare.co.uk

What will happen then?
A home visit will be arranged to assess needs and get

WATER
TOWER TEAS

PARK HILL RECREATION GROUND
Tea; coffee;
hot chocolate;
Soft drinks;
Ice cream;
Home made
cake;
Sandwiches;
Crisps;
Snacks etc
Follow us on Twitter:WaterTowerTeas@ TowerTeas
Bring along this ad for a free drink –
we hope to see you this Summer

OVEN CLEANING SERVICE
in Your Own Home
using eco-friendly products

No job too small!
• Installation
• Servicing
• Maintenance
• Immersion heaters
• Landlord certificates
• Emergencies
• Fully Insured

Single Ovens ....£39
Grill......................£7
Hobs...................£15
Extractors..........£15
Replace Bulbs..... £5
Microwaves.......£15

Call: 020 8657 2803
Mobile: 07973 292027

Also repairs to: cookers, ovens, washing
machines, dishwashers and dryers.
Installation; microwave testing

Gas Safe Registered
(105136)

Mobile: 07960 272 493
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LIFE IN PARK HILL

Looking back over the past year, there has been plenty going on in Croydon.
Some developments have been more obvious than
others. Box Park has been a great success according to
the events and publicity surrounding it.

On the other hand, when the Fairfield Halls closed
a year ago there were loud voices of concern about
whether the venue would ever open again. From all
external appearances, (see below) not a lot seems to
have happened since, but the Council insists

“An exciting future is in store as
Fairfield’s redevelopment continues and
a new operator (BH Live) is named.”
Cllr Tony Newton confirms in the latest
edition of your croydon that the £30m
refurbishment is well under way, and on
track for reopening in 2018. With local
elections due in May 2018, he must be
hoping that more tangible progress will

have been made by then.
Since our last issue in the
Spring, Croydon Central has
elected a new MP in Sarah
Jones (photo) to represent
our interests in parliament,
and we shall be hoping to
engage with her at some
stage in the future. Our
thanks go to Gavin Barwell
for the help and support he
has given to Croydon during
the seven years he served as
our local MP.

cont/. They’re showing a great mix of big movie hits
up on our roof this year – plus cult classics such as Pulp
Fiction and The Goonies. You’ll be able to pop on some
wireless headphones for disturbance-free enjoyment
and fully immerse yourself in the unique atmosphere
of this fantastic cinema experience. For more details of
this, go to the Centrale/Whitgift website.
Croydon is still a great place to live, and in Park Hill
we are fortunate to have plenty of greenery, parks
and a pleasant environment to enjoy. Let’s all keep
it that way, by looking after our homes, maintaining
and cultivating our gardens and open areas, and
lookingforward to a world class new shopping and
cultural centre – whenever they are built.

Your PHRA Committee:

SUN, SCENES AND
CINEMA – JOIN US UP ON
THE ROOF THIS SUMMER
This summer make time for a trip to the flicks
with a difference. From May to September,
Centrale and Whitgift, The Croydon Partnership
and Lost Format Society are giving you the
opportunity to take in movies and more against
a backdrop of Croydon’s sunset skylines.
www.lostformatsociety.co.uk
Top Deck, Centrale CAR PARK, Tamworth
Road, Croydon CR0 1XW

CHAIRMAN - John Ingman
Tel: 020 8681 2355 email: john.ingman@blueyonder.co.uk
ADVERTISING - Andree Dyer - Tel: 020 8688 5488

The Centrale and Whitgift Shopping Centres continue
to provide Croydon’s main retail outlets, while we
patiently await the start of the Westfield project, first
announced in 2013.

NEWSLETTER EDITOR/PUBLISHER - John Chambers
Tel: 020 8686 5657 email: jc@jca-design.com
Other members are: Patricia Bonham, Fiona Nicol (Membership),
Ujjal Ghosal (IT), Bill Smart, David Stanton (Treasurer) Dan Andrei
Tutunea (Website) and Robert Webb (Secretary).

According to the Croydon Partnership’s website, full
construction work is due to start in 2018, with the
opening expected in 2021. We hope there are no
further delays, as several parts of central Croydon have
looked run down and dilapidated for far too long.

The publication of an advertisement in the Newsletter implies no
endorsement by the Association of the advertiser or his/her products
or services. If you use any of the services advertised, please let them
know that you saw the advertisement in this Newsletter. Thank you.

WARM AIR HEATING SPECIALISTS

While the idea of ‘Croydon’s Cultural
Quarter’ germinates in the Council’s
Planning Department, there are
several green shoots of new cultural
growth. Firstly the David Lean Cinema
continues to thrive at Croydon
Clocktower, showing a great range of
both popular and classic films. But in
addition, this Summer we are invited
to a revival of the ‘Rooftop Cinema’
experience on these long, hot, and
hopefully dry evenings /cont.

•
•
•
•
•

Replacements
Servicing
Landlord’s Certificates
2 Years Guarantee
Free Estimates

DG WARM AIR HEATING

Call: 01689 601338
Mobile: 07889 239 205
www.dgwarmairheating.co.uk

Approved installers for
Johnson & Stanley.
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Here & There

CALLING ALL
CAR OWNERS
IN PARK HILL
ARE YOU CONSIDERING SELLING,
REPAIRING OR SCRAPPING YOUR
CAR? OR DO YOU SIMPLY NEED
HELP WITH REPLACING A BULB?

– A Round-up of Local News
GP Hub, behind East Croydon
Medical Centre

• All interior & exterior
work undertaken
• 20 years experience
• Fully insured

WHATEVER YOUR MOTORING
QUESTIONS, RING JAMES ON

07896 627853
THM (AUTOS)
Mobile service. Mobile valeting.

• Polite professional service

Tel: 01883 341 780
Mobile: 07946759463

The GP Hub was
originally set up to deal
with referrals from
the NHS 111 phone
line for urgent GP
appointments. However
we understand that
patients can simply
walk in and make an
appointment. The
service is open 8.00am
– 8.00pm every day, all
the year round. So if
you need to see a GP
urgently and can’t get
an appointment with
your practice, try the
GP Hub which is at the back of the East Croydon Medical
Centre, 59 Addiscombe Road – follow the signs.

Lloyd Park – a new group
A new group - Friends of Lloyd Park (Croydon) - is being
formed locally. If you’re interested in joining or have ideas
concerning this wonderful 114 acres of park land, please get
in touch with:Sai Raza on lloydparkfriends@gmail.com.
Register your name now and keep in touch with the group as
it develops.
There is to be a meeting of the Group on Saturday 9
September at 10.00am by the Parklife Café.

Joan Pick – tree planting

Want to talk to your local Councillor?

MINTER’S

BUILDERS & DECORATORS
General Builders
Painting & Decorating
Kitchen & Bathroom fitting
Roofing
Property Maintenance

Tiling
Plastering
Plumbing
Carpentry

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE

020 8655 3202
Family Business Est 1980

Local Councillors are available at St Matthew’s Church
10.00-11.00am on the second Saturday of each month.
But you must make an appointment in advance. You can
do this by e-mail to one of the following addresses:Vidhi.Mohan@croydon.gov.uk
Helen.Pollard@croydon.gov.uk
Susan.Winborn@croydon.gov.uk

In the last Newsletter, we remembered Joan Pick, the
‘Running Lady’, a dedicated campaigner for sustainable
economic policies and one who did much for the community.
In May 2017, a lime tree was planted in her memory in
Addiscombe Road and at the same time her name was
recorded on the stump of a nearby tree. These photos were
taken at the planting of the new tree and include Norman
Harris from Maybourne Grange where Joan lived, and the
engraved tree stump.
Photos above and below taken by Tony Skrzpczyk.

Vidhi Mohan

Helen Pollard

Susan Winborn

Councillors are also
available on the first
Tuesday of every
month at Matthew’s
Yard, off Surrey Street,
5.00-6.00pm. You
do not have to make
an appointment in
advance for
this session.
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Here & There
Damaged Tree, by the shop

28-30 Fairfield Road

		

To advertise in this magazine call Andree Dyer on 020 8688 5488

JOIN NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH!
MEMBERSHIP IS FREE!
Are you concerned about local crimes such as burglary,
vehicle crime, bogus callers, graffiti, theft, abandoned
vehicles, poor street lighting and other anti-social
behaviour? Can you spare an hour a month? If so, read on.

Neighbourhood Watch can help!
The aim of Croydon Neighbourhood Watch is to bring
neighbours together to create strong, friendly, active
communities where crime and anti-social behaviour are less
likely to happen.
Neighbourhood Watch is a Charity which encourages
residents to get together to combat local problems and
enables the members to work with the police and local
council to take action to resolve them.

One of the main boughs of a large horse chestnut tree in
Chichester Road, on the triangle of land at the corner of
Park Hill Road and Chichester Road, near the shop, fell in
June – see photo. Like so many trees of this kind, the tree is
diseased and presumably this has caused the fall. We have
been in touch with the Council. They have said that the
debris should be cleared by the end of July.

1 Selborne Road
An application
for planning
permission for a
new five bedroom
house alongside 1
Selborne Road has
been rejected by
Croydon Council.
The Council say
that the oak tree
overhanging the
site – on the land
at the corner of Selborne Road and Park Hill Road – has
a Tree Protection Order on it and that if the building was
allowed, the tree would dominate the new building and its
garden. There could then be applications to fell or prune the
tree which the Council would find it difficult to refuse if they
had granted planning permission for the new house.

Developers are seeking planning permission for 36 flats
on the corner of Park Hill Road and Fairfield Road by the
roundabout, on the site of nos 28-30 Fairfield Road. The
building would be in two sections – one four storeys high,
the other six storeys high. There would be 15 one bedroom
flats, 10 two bedroom flats and 10 three bedroom flats –
plus one studio apartment.
This is the latest of a series of proposals to redevelop this site.
Last year permission was granted for nine flats on the site of
no 30 – and a three storey block of flats has been built in the
rear garden of no 24.
We think that this new proposal is unacceptable. The blocks
would be out of proportion to the remaining two houses on
the site and the density would be excessive. We think that it
would be better to redevelop this site as a whole – covering
nos 26-30 Fairfield Road – so that there could be a more
spacious and less oppressive development which would be
an asset to the area.

Probus Club
Are you male, retired or semi-retired from the professions or
business? If so, then you might like to join the Probus Club
for Sanderstead and Riddlesdown. The Club meets monthly
at the Whitgift Sports Club for lunch which is followed by a
talk and there are outings – recently to the Bombay Sapphire
Gin Distillery and Chatham Royal Dockyard. For further
information, please contact the Secretary, Chris Babbs on
020 8668 2775 or at chrisbabbsuk@waitrose.com
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It encourages people to be good neighbours and look
out for each other, especially the vulnerable and elderly. It
helps to create a united, caring community and a safe and
pleasant environment in which to live and work.
Sharing information with other Watches in your area,
and with the Croydon Borough Neighbourhood Watch
Association, will provide a network of support from which

you can all benefit.
Once registered, members of a Watch can display window
stickers and street signs to show that it is an active Watch
area and this may help to deter crime.
There are opportunities for NHW co-ordinators to attend
FREE training and awareness sessions.
NHW Co-ordinators and those part of an active watch can
purchase SmartWater property marking kits at a discounted
price!
Please email:
nhw@cbnwa.com for
further information on
how to become a NHW
Co-ordinator or visit our
website:
www.cbnwa.com
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To advertise in this magazine call Andree Dyer on 020 8688 5488

07968 087 830

020 8771 6000 or
07956 975 143

kbannister243@gmail.com

This newsletter is designed and produced for Park Hill Residents Association by John Chambers Associates. (www.jca-design.com)
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www.pedderproperty.com

Safe pair of hands.
At Pedder, we pride ourselves on the quality of our service.
We can talk about our solid track record, or that we can give
your property excellent, targeted exposure, or that we have
been operating in the same area of London for nearly 40 years ...
But when the market is cautious or turbulent, you need to
know that you’re dealing with knowledgeable and experienced
professionals who won’t drop the ball.
Pedder. Nobody knows South East London
like we know South East London.

Residential Sales | Residential Lettings | Property Management | New Homes Specialists | Mortgages
Commercial Property | Land / Development | Chartered Surveyors | Property Maintenance

Pedder. SE London’s premier agent

